1966 Jaguar E-Type SI
Lot sold
USD 0
Year of manufacture 1966
Lot number 167
Drive LHD
Condition Used
Location
Exterior colour Other
Car type Other

Description
Released from the factory on January 25, 1966, and shipped to the US, this E-Type sold on December 17,
1966, to Margaret McLean of Los Angeles. The car later was sold to Fred Strunk of Auburn, California, and in
1988 Richard Boulais of Glendale, Arizona, acquired it. Mr. Boulais researched its history extensively, visiting
with JDHT archivists and discovering that this particular Series I was extremely rare for its prototype color of
Oyster Beige and likely one of only four built in that color.
Last year, Mr. Boulais sold the very solid E-Type to the current owner, a Jaguar restoration specialist, who has
been able to re-create the original paint color through computer analysis of traces found in the trunk. The
Jaguar was stripped to the bare shell, keeping all original panels. While the body was painstakingly finished,
the engine, gearbox, and differential were all rebuilt. Once painted, the roadster was reassembled using new
wiring and glass. The correct beige interior and French Grey top were crafted in England, and correct Dunlop
SP tires were fitted. This lovely E-Type comes with a tool kit, jack, service book, French Grey boot cover, as
well as documentation verifying the color and matching numbers.
Superb in every detail, this Jaguar E-Type is a worthy standard-bearer of a legendary marque and is rare for
its unique color, rendering it exceptionally collectible – as well as ultimately driveable.
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